GVRL eBooks and U.S. History in Context

Build your collection with titles selected to supplement your In Context database

American Civil War: The Definitive Encyclopedia and Document Collection
1st Edition, 6-Volume Set
January 2014

American Dissidents: An Encyclopedia Of Activists, Subversives, and Prisoners of Conscience
1st Edition, 2-Volume Set
April 2012

American History through American Sports: From Colonial Lacrosse to Extreme Sports
1st Edition, 3-Volume Set
June 2013

An Encyclopedia of American Women at War: From the Home Front to the Battlefields
1st Edition, 2-Volume Set
March 2013

Atlas Of Conflicts
1st Edition, 5-Volume Set
March 2014

Blue-collar Pop Culture: From NASCAR To Jersey Shore
1st Edition, 2-Volume Set
June 2013

Columbus And The Journey To The New World
1st Edition
August 2014

Conflict in the Early Americas
1st Edition
December 2013

Daily Life through American History in Primary Documents
1st Edition, 4-Volume Set
March 2012

Daily Life during the California Gold Rush
1st Edition
November 2014

Encyclopedia of North American Indian Wars: A Political, Social, and Military History
1st Edition, 3-Volume Set
February 2012

Encyclopedia of Populism in America: A Historical Encyclopedia
1st Edition, 2-Volume Set
December 2014

Contact your Gale Representative or visit www.gale.cengage.com for more information.

800-877-GALE   gale.cengage.com
These titles are an ideal supplement to *U.S. History in Context*, our curriculum-aligned database that provides a complete overview of our nation's past, covering the most-studied events, decades, conflicts, wars, people, political and cultural movements, and more.